FIGURE 1. Map showing location of Columbia Plateau regional aquifer system study area------------------------2. Map showing the zones, with reference numbers, where recharge was computed using the daily deep percolation model--------------------------------
. Attributes for the zones which were modeled---2. List of files stored on magnetic tape---------3. Model reference numbers for the magnetic tape files for a specific model zone-------------
INTRODUCTION
A study of the Columbia Plateau regional aquifer system was begun in October 1982, as one of the 28 studies in the U.S. Geological Survey's Regional Aquifer-System Analyses Program (RASA). The Columbia Plateau aquifer system underlies the Columbia Plateau ( fig. 1 ) in central and eastern Washington, north-central and eastern Oregon, and a small part of northwestern Idaho. The aquifer system is composed of the Columbia River Basalt Group, all of the intercalated sediments collectively assigned to the Ellensburg Formation, and the unconsolidated sediments overlying the basalts.
Recharge to the water table aquifer was estimated using a deep percolation model (DPM), documented by Bauer and Vaccaro (1987) , for the part of the aquifer system within the boundaries of a ground-water flow model being constructed for the study ( fig. 2) . The model was used to estimate recharge for 53 basins and zones, herein called zones ( fig. 2) , for predevelopment land-use conditions and for 50 zones for current land-use conditions. Landuse conditions in three zones (4, 5, and 37) remained unchanged as of 1977. The application of the DPM to these zones, including tables of characteristics and results, is given by Bauer and Vaccaro (1990) . Attributes, including naming conventions and characteristics, for the 53 zones modeled are given in table 1 of this report.
The purpose of this report is to describe the archiving of the computer files containing DPM source code for each recharge model, the input data files and output file for each model, and a source code for an inverse Lambert projection. There are 775 files stored on magnetic tape at the U.S. Geological Survey's Washington State office, Tacoma, Washington. A listing of these files and the reference number of the modeled zone ( fig. 2 Figure 2.--Zones, with reference numbers, where recharge was estimated using the daily deep percolation model. .375
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. Name refers to location of zone or feature within area and BWIP refers to zones in the Basalt Waste Isolation Project study area discussed in Bauer and Vaccaro (1987) .
A Years is the calendar years for which the model was operated.
3 Runoff record shows the type of streamflow data used in the model, where: N=assumed no surface runoff, D=observed daily values, S=synthesized record using standard techniques, and P=daily values synthesized from peak value data.
Y=all cells for zone that had altitude, slope, and aspect data; N=none of the cells had such data.
Size of cells that zones were subdivided into, and V«=variable size blocks.
gs
Number of cells in a zone that had dryland agriculture assumed to be winter wheat on 2-year cycle. 
DATA FILES
The data needed for input to each DPM are stored on 618 magnetic tape files and have been grouped into 15 categories. The data categories and pertinent information for each category are described in the subsections that follow. Many of the data in the files are for discrete rectangular areas called cells; the cells are the divisions of a modeled area for which the recharge calculations are made. A description and FORTRAN format for the data files used in each model are given by Bauer and Vaccaro (1987) , and all file numbers and associated information are given in table 2. The input data files are set up to be used for either predevelopment or current land-use conditions (table 3) . Generally, when a model that has been set up to operate under predevelopment land-use conditions is changed to operate under current landuse conditions, only the main data stream and the land-use file would change. Furthermore, a simulation for current land-use conditions might require annual average irrigation application rates. All longitude and latitude values are in decimal degrees.
Files 54 through 156 contain the general information on the model setup that includes such items as years of simulation, FORTRAN input and output device numbers, simulation options, and output options. These basic input data are currently set up to be read from FORTRAN unit number 5, defined as INI in the subroutine DATAIN. There are 103 data files representing 53 predevelopment-condition models and 50 current-condition models.
Model Grid Definition Data
Files 157 through 209 are the model grid definition files. The model grid data in these files establishes the cells for a modeled zone. The x,y locations in each file are in Lambert feet. File 672, which is the source code for the inverse of the Lambert projection, can be used to convert the x,y coordinates in Lambert feet to longitude and latitude (decimal degrees).
Line Printer Output-Map Data
Files 210 through 262 are the data that define how the estimates of recharge and actual evapotranspiration, stored in one-dimensional arrays, will be printed in two dimensions for a modeled area. These files are integer data relating array sequence to row-column position.
Soil Type Data
Files 263 through 315 are integer arrays of soil number codes assigned to each cell of a model. Each number refers to a particular combination of soil properties defined in the main data input stream (files 54 through 156).
Land-Use Data
Files 316 through 418 are integer arrays of land-use number codes for predevelopment and current conditions. Each Integer represents the prevailing land use for a model cell that corresponds to by Bauer and Vaccaro (1987) .
one of the land uses described
Annual Irrigation Application Rates
The first record in each of files 419 through 458 contains an integer number equal to the total number of cells in a zone with irrigation. The following records (equal to number of cells with irrigation) have cell number and annual application rate (in inches per year). There are 40 zones that have irrigated cells. The reference number of the model zone associated with the file number is given in table 3.
Land-Surface Altitude. Slope, and Aspect Each record in files 459 through 493 contains a cell number and the altitude, slope, and aspect for that cell. Table 3 defines which of the 35 model zones with land-surface information is associated with the file number.
These data, excluding cell numbers, were read as unformatted data off of a FORTRAN unit number different than IN1-5 (see beginning of this section). The data have been prefixed with a cell number, formatted, and then put into the tape files in order to make them machine readable. Thus, either these data files will need to be processed into unformatted files or the main data stream will have to be changed in order to operate the models (see Bauer and Vaccaro, 1987) .
Annual Average Precipitation
Files 494 through 546 contain the long-term 22-year annual average precipitation data for each cell in a model. The precipitation data are in inches per year.
Daily Discharge Data
Files 547 through 574 contain daily stream discharge data for 28 of the model zones. The first record of each file contains the drainage area to the stream gage (square miles) and response time (days). Each record, thereafter, has one value of average daily streamflow (cubic feet per second). Table 3 gives the reference number of the model zone associated with the file number.
Monthly Ground-Water Baseflow Files 575 through 602 contain estimates of mean monthly ground-water baseflow contribution to stream discharge, for each year simulated by a model. The 20 files are stored on tape in the same order as the discharge data discussed above (table 3) . The estimates are in cubic feet per second, 12 values per record, one record per year.
Location of Precipitation Weather Sites
The longitude and latitude of the 103 precipitation weather sites used for the study are listed in File 603.
Location and Altitude of Air Temperature Weather Sites
The longitude, latitude, and altitude (in feet) of the 89 temperature sites used in the study are contained in File 604.
Long-term Average July Air Temperatures
The 22-year long-term average July minimum and maximum air temperatures (in degrees Fahrenheit) for 89 weather sites are contained in File 552. These values are used in the calculation of potential evapotranspiration. 
Mean Daily Precipitation

